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The ol,jectiv｡ of this research was to invest･g'ltC how the eXPerimerttally aroused emotions of'-n(,rs･,

and guilt might innucmc the CuiJty K-1°WIcdgo Test accl.raCy･ A.I,cor°ing to our mai.1 hypothesis the

te｡hn'quC's precision would i-Tease if the subjects lied about remrsc/guilt-cLi･･Jit･ng,stimuLii we would

score the CKT usmg cyc hlinkillg aS a.. index･ S｡-"lly, we aime.I at "ml,anne tlmt accuracy with th,

accuracy provide{日,y il We,ll-estalJlis1-0d lie-detection index, the GSR･ Fillally, we aimed at ir-vestlgallllg

w1､両､er thoseJ tO Parameters Im,Vidcd accmacy rates slgnin既,,tly hetler than the il"I,r描y eXPeO-｡d

according to sheer cha…･,C･ H｡rly-elglll L…iverslty Stmlents I,articIPate,d ln a li｡-detc(高,Il.･JXPCrime.lt f'or

which we LISe,d f"I Thematir, Appercept-on Test cards as emotiollally ar｡usli-g Stimuli arld r皿r s｡,enil,

｡,ards as neutral om,S･ Wt"omlucted tLm expcrimenl under a gL.iJty informtion para｡igm･ Tnt-S.I,.,∫ cyc

bl証illg aS a I,(,1ygrapll illdex sl,1,Std,高ated ｡llr main hyp(,血sis‥ the gl⊥ilty kll｡Wledge 一est re,,(晶e(1

slg‖ir･ca,ltly higher aCmraCy rat｡JS WheTl the suhjccts respo量,tied to rernl,rsc/shame-ar(mS-llg Stimuli･ The

a.I,-racy rates provided hy the a-lysIS Or the subjccts'GSR was s.g..if-lCamJy hotter than those lmVid｡d

by …mtl,lg lhCir eye-I)ti,lks･ The acellraCy eye blinking PrOVid.･,a w～lS S.gn.tic,aptly higher正目(llC

肌el,ra`γ CXPeC-ed according to sh00r chan001'or the lreatmtmt grollP I,-,川.,t f" 111000ーItrOl gr叫,･

Key words: eye blillk, (JKT, TAT, cmoti｡11,品ancc level

Introduction

This experimellt addressed tlle di航ulty of replicating, 1n laboratory settlngS言he eln｡tiollal

states present dllrillg real polygraph interrogations -those where a real crime has heeれ committed

and the suspect is being mterrogate,a in a police station or military base, facmg charges and real

consequeIICeS･ There are two maJOr problems concemlng the validity of polygraph te{hliques･

The血st ｡rle is the di塩山y (,f eorrohoratlllg their lindings by criteria irldependen白,I the

technique itself` (Bradley 皮 Cullen, 1993; Vrij, 2000)･ In field polygraph testing‖lle actua一

respoIlSibility of the subject may IlUt be established fbr a lo†-g t,me, or ll｡t he established at all
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(Wail a One, 1981)i many innocent suspects confe,Ss committi..g crimes they did not actually

commi川.lder dl.Tess Or I,ccal⊥Se Of arm irlduced se,ISe Of gllilt (C｡Ilti, 1999) or even to redllCe their

serltellCe (Vrij, 2000)i Tlhis lack of a so-called菅｡lmd trl.th 'implies lhal the rea一 accuracy ｡fthe

test can hardly he ascenained･ In laboratory studies this problem is avoided: tlle Suhjects当,(,dily

reacti｡IIS Can be compared with tlle ground trllth 'because the researchers asslgn the sllhjects to
も

c｡nditioIIS they desigrL and control; however, a second problem arises:庇y are emOtior-ally

lmreal.

Lahoratory studies ｡n lie-detectioIl usually include a ` mock crime '(Bradley 皮 (】ullem 1 993)

｡f which tlle Pani｡lI)ants Will be宜1-10CeTlt'or十esp｡nsihle'･ Mock crime Studies have heeII

criticized because ortheir lack or realism (IacoT-0, aS Cited in Bradley & CuLLell, 1993十.ykken, as

cited by AIldreassi工995; Vrij, 2000)･ SonletimeS these mock crimes are the当he肝｡r a small

amount of money or an object from a desk in a nearby room (U･S･ Congress, 1983); Sometimes

subjects have tO imagine having ｡0mmitted il Crime (P{…csein, 1992)･ To irlCreaSe the,ir

motivati｡1. and facilitate deleclio･1, SubjecJtS are Offered a liTlaIICial bonus i川Iey COnVime the

examiner they are illnOCellt (U･S･ Congress, 1983)･ Su上,je{)ts know they are Lrole playingI at hci.lg

criminals, yet there is no crime since the 'crime'is part of the mles of the eXPerime.-t･ ll is very

diffl｡,ult to expect the pa･1icipants to experie-e genuine emoti｡Ilal states (e･g･ guilt, slla…C, l'ear)

g.veJl that the situation has beeTI Staged and because there are no real consequemes ir the

particIPantS "fail" the test･ At the same tirn申he psychologlCal s-gnificame Of the, queSlioJIS J'or a

pa.li"pant i.l a mock crime may not be equlValellt tO the slgnilican{℃ of the {】uestions fo.i a

suspect iI-A actual lield exami-Lion (US Depaltment Of Defense, 1995; Iacono, 2000).

In Our experimental desigll, We posited that the uslng a prOJeCtive test as a stirllull⊥S Would

i,ldLICe em0tio,lam states whicll WOuld he{"me evidellt throllgh the psyd｡physi.,log.cal arollSal

alld Over hellaVior that they would provoke･ SllCh a StimlllllS WOllld pr｡dLme a Sitllali｡11 111｡re

emotionally trllthfuJ than a mock crime g.∨en that those stories would he based oll the, su上,jects'

owll em｡ti｡Ilal experierlCe･

ProJeCtion is the psycholog.･･,al tendellCy Or People to interpret aml,iguous stjm山Specially

ambiguous human situations, in L･,onL'onmty with their past experiences and present mods,

whether conscious or unconscious (Murstein, 1963). We chose the Themati｡ Apperceplion Test

(rllAll) si-lee it llSeS SuCTI ant,igL,｡uS hllmarl SitualioTIS aS StimuH the TAT llaS traditiorlally beeTl

regarded as a tool to expose tenJemies or an untmscious naturei the arousal of needs and affects

by the plCtureS alld their associations have heeれ lillked t｡ tlle patiel正s L)ellaVi｡r alld voice

(Murray, 1943)･ A staTldaTtl 〝IlA'll ill｡ludes the, presentation ol'a set of test ('ards and the

elal)｡ratiorl Or a story about each one of them･ There are antecedents of emotional state,s ir-duced

experimentally by asking the panicipa,ltS tO Write stories (Dickersom Kemerly, Aziz, Kiln 莱

Fahey, 2004) or by exposillg tllem t｡ pictl⊥reS (Ritz, Claussen arld Dahme, 2001). The

meChanisms of ident誼cati｡n and proJeClion has been li一一ked t(=}hallgeS ill autOrlOmic respoIISeS

(Cramer, 2003).

We aimed to arouse the emotioIIS Of both guilt and shame for three reasons･

First, because of the fact that both emotions may be pro,sellt in real polygraph eXamir-ations;

second㍉he d舶culty of determilllng a Clear clear-cut di胱rence hetweell the two emotional states;
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arld fillally the COrltrOVerSy about guilt a,ld shame ill Japall among Westem researchers made it

d碓clllt to establish fbr sure wllieh ｡IleS Of tllOSe two emOti0,IS WOlJld be aroused by the Stimuli･

Westerners first characterized Japall aS a伽lture where the sense of shame prevails Over tlle

feeling of guilt in the 1940S･ Benedict (1946) made, the distirlCtion between shame cultures as

opposite t｡ guilt mltures, arld placed Japan amongst the first･ For her, guilt cultures imul｡ate

absolute standards oil morality, which are intemalized, whereas shame clJltures rely on exterrlal

sanctions, reqLllrlng an aLldie-e or a man's fantasy of an audience･

Various criticisms of her work have hee･l advarlCed. Lebra (1983) used止e TheIIlati(,

Apperceptiorl Test (TAT) as a research tool ar,d criticized Belledict 's characlerizalion of Japan as

a shame Cultl.re in colltraSt tO guilt cultures･ V｡gel (1989) stressed that BeTledicl 's research Was

not ｡JOndmte,d in Japa.l and that her comlusions made Japanese peoI)le seem too boLmd by social

m｡res･ Cardller (1977) grallted that although remorse lllay be lnOre C｡mmO･l ir- Westem ClIltllreS,

it certainly is prose,nt in Japan･ Najima (1977) emphasized that for the Japa,nose shame has as

crlpplillg all e臨ct as tllat Or guilt iII WeslerII Eur｡t)e･

The demiti｡十一S ｡r what shame and remorse are also vary･ Dev(,S (1974), who also used the

TAT as a resear｡,A tool relate,a remorse to the, Freudian theorization of the Superego and shme

t(,庇Eg｡ Ideal･ De Rivera (1989a) demed remorse as all em｡tior言,l Wh高一We take

rest,OnSihility for our actions and shame as the emotion when we realize we are who we, d0 -1

wallt tO be. In arl｡ther article (De Rivera, 1 989b) he wonders whether the JaI)arleSe eXperierlCe

of hq/i'('remorse ') is dift'erent from the Westem experience or remorse･

When faced by a similar proble,m of definitions in a trams-Cultural research Hermans (1 999)

coIICLuded that a coIISenSuS exists: sharp arises when the Standards of proper put)Lie presentation

are violated, therefore imf)lyi.lg an eXtemaI sanction, where,as guilt occurs when internalize,a rules

have been broken, arld does not requ.re the, reJal presence of other people; both feelings are

illterrelated. IIlaSmuCh aS HermaI-S'de品itiollS are based orュ a COmpreheIISive review ｡r the

exisllng literatllre, a…l they Seem t｡ iTldicilte the abovemenli｡ned c｡nserlSl⊥S十lis are the

definitions we have L'Ollowed l'or the ｡1assificatioII Or the rIlAT stories olIr experiment desig-1

provided.

We specill｡ally hypothesized that the, CKT would provide hotter accIIra｡y rates if the SUI,jects

were replying about stimuli that might StiI･ up emUtioIIS Of remorse arldlor shaIIle,し⊥SIIlg eye

blinkillg aS a (:KT index･ We I)｡Sited that ttle eXp｡Sllre tO the TAT situatioII WOuld indme

emotional states, states evident through the psy｡hophysiologICal arousill they would provoke and

the subje｡tS'over behavior, namely the blinking of their eyes･

There is mixed evidence ah.,lュt trle l⊥Se ｡f eye hlirlkir一g as a lie detectioTl iTldex･ C｡dy, Lee,

氏 ChaO, (1989) did not f'Illd any correlation between deceptioJ- aTld eye blillkiTlg･ TIT his review

oil the topi(‥ Vrij (2000) {証es seven di的reTlt Sources tllat lblmd Ilo relatit,IIShi申,etweell eye

bliTlkiTlg arld deceptive Ⅲerall｡eS (pages 36-37) alld places eye blillkiTlg am0-1g What he calls

` subjective indicators 'of decepti011 -mealling n｡r1-01,je(,five, A(,I.-actual ones (page 64), thought

lo he good deception indexes by professionals hllt With no empiric hISis･ Mann, Vrij 莱 BL.ll (2002)

analyzed police recordings and l'ound that ｡,rime, suspects bTinke,d Tess frequently and made longer

pauses when deceivュ.1g thall durillg trutll皿clips, Ilegatlrlg tlle pOpLIlar belief amL,IlgSt bolll
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laypersons and professional Tie detectors that liars behave nervously; however, large individual

d雌rences were present･ Zuckerman (as cited ill Chellg, Hiu-wall, Keens, 2004) noted that

different degrees of motivations might inHuenc｡ the presence, of emotional rae,ial expressionsi

reslllts indicated that when the stakes are genuinely high deceivers sh誼around less, move their

heads less, gaze less, and blink less than truth tellers･

Oll the other h-d Fukuda (2001), a範r a set ｡f two experiments ttlat included attention

tasks alld a GKT, suggested that eye blinks could be related to meChanisms of selective attention

and could provide an additional index for the detection of decept10n.

ClltrOW (as cited in Culle叫2000) assessed a wide variety of physiological measures iTICllldirlg

breathi,-g amplitude, voice laterlCy, CSR and eye-blink rate; he obtained sign誼cant results for eye

blinking, although the electrodermal measllreS remained sllperior.

We expected the GKT accuracy rates usIIlg eye hlillking as all illdex t｡ he lower than that

provided by the use Of a well-established GKT paramet叩the CSK･

FinalTy, we ai-,A at invest.gatmg whether those two accuracy rates were slgnificantly better

than the accuracy expected accordillg tO Sheer Chance･

Method

ParllCIPantS

Fony-eight To110ku Urlivers.ty undergraduate and postlFaduate students v{山nteered t｡

pa止clpate in the experime申their ages ranged什om 18 to 25 years old, the mearl being 20･91

and the, SD 1 ･36･ Eighteen of them were male and thirty fe,male･ Before each experiment, the

particIPantS Slgned a consent form in accordance with the ethical guidelines established by the

Japanese PsychologlCal Associatioll･

A揮,aratuS

After the completion of a questionnaire about their peTSOnaI data, the subjects entered an

electrically shielded room where the experimerlterS attached the skirl {)Ondu{血n(鷲 response meter

"Bi｡Derm'mode1 2701''to them. The pan叫,ants'psychophys-01.glCal responses were

amp描ed olltSide the room by all NE(〕 Biotop eR-12 a-ld showI1 011 a COmpllter m,Ilitor･ The

Wir-dows `PowerLab '-,de喜 ML780 was llSed to record arld allalyze the data･ The pa高clpantS '

over behavior (facial expressions and TArll stories) were re｡,orded on V(R tape L'or further

analysIS･

Stimuli

Four Westem TAT cards were llSed as glIiltlshame-ar｡1JSIIlg Stimuli. The Weslem TAT was

deemed a better Choice than the Japanese version of the TAT 'Rinsho Shinri Gaku Kenkyu Kai '

since the latter depicts people dressed ill traditional Japanese clothes and the clothes won by the

Western TAT characters (paTltS, Shins, etc･) are the kind ｡f clothes worn ill eVeryday皿in Ja†,an

nowadays･ Since there were no ｡lose一里,S Of the characters, they could be se,en as either (｣aucasian

or Asian, ｡,OnsequentLy allowlng tlle ParticIPantS t｡ Pro一e(･Jl and iderltify with them･ The Western

TArll was also judged reliable because of● tlle血dirlgS provided by previous studies Gray (1999)･

A special emphasis was placed tm the TAT card selection to make sllre they elicited the
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desired emotional respor､ses･ First, we selected those cards in which the humall仲卸reS Were I10t

萄cIIlg 'tlle Observer, but looking away･ The (血eriorl used was the lingulSti-∫-d psych｡1°glCal

imphr,ations of the Japanese idioms: mentsu ga lsubur,,･ru ('to lose face ', connected to feehngs of

one 's own embaTTaSSment), ka,, ga tat,anal (to embarrass otT.er people) and kao ,u'd,,r｡ ,, -ru

('to throw mud in somebody's face/, also with connotations or embarrassment)I All these

expressior-s include words that mean L-face '(menlsu, kao)･ Also in European lan糾ageS there are,

several expressions linkillg the emotions of shame and guilt to the l'acial z0-1e (Lto have egg on

one 's face 'in English言,,･aers･e la cara de L,ergiienza'in Spanish)･ As Levy (as cited hy He-ans,

1999) suggests, shame Seems tO be a ulliversal emotion, prose-lt in all hulnan heillgS despite

mltural d雌reIICeS汗e also sl'ggeSIs a relationship betweeII Shame alld gllilt･

A second criterion to select the TAT cards was tlle range ｡f optlOnS glVell tO tlle Sl⊥bjects･ The

ch｡SeII TAT cards depict: (a) a human角糾re With Other people panially seen ar-d wil血 wll｡IIl

there is physical contact, allowiTlg the emergence of feelings of shame (tT,.ere are `others'that

･know the charactcr's tra-lSgreSSior-: TAT.･,ar° 18BM, a ma.- clutched from behind hy several

h'ands as he looks away)･ (b) Two human的･res (which can be construed as a social situation,

but aLs'"s a close relationship'TArLI car･d 13Ml, a young man standing with his head A"ie,d in

his arm aS a Wl､mal- bellirld him is lyil-g in bed)･ (C) A ce,11品hllman rig.Ire placed with Other

people wllO remain in the background (ambiguous, the cllaraCter Can be al-e or with others'

TAT card 17GF, a woman leaIIS ql a hridge's parapet with her he,ad dew-asti in the

ha(kground there is a group of me-1)〟 (d) A humarl r･gure al(,.le, aⅡowing the emergence Of feelings

orguilt (there are m'`(,thers'in the scene: TAT card 3BM, a human塵ure oll the noor巾,⊥ddled

against a ct,uch)〟

Finally, as a third 〔血erioll tO Select the stim申we allowed the panic1匹lts di鶴rer-t possible

sexual identirl｡ations; the chosen stimuli depi｡te,a a male, a female, a couple, and a sexually

ambig1101.S StiIIlulus･

We also modified Mumy s orlg,rlal i,lStrllCtions t｡ make sl⊥re tlley elicited the desired
う

emoti｡Ilal respoIISeS･ rThe TAT cards were complemented with Verbal cIIeS: the words hanzai arld

tsumi (Crime), koukai (tmilt), hq/i (shame) and dour,, (to be in shock for what one has done) were,

iIICluded as pan of the instrllCtions to make tl,e story･ Lebra (1983) lISed a similar procedl埠

showlng TAT cards and askillg the s1,bjects lo inse調川l tlle St｡r料the n｡.叫Verh, and adjective

f'orms o仁shame'ar-d Lguil士Fillr- (1986) used verbal leads as well as the TAT pictures with

Japanese subjects･

we used four cards selected from a set ofslides LISed I,y BuL亙Caul arld Miller (1974) to stLldy

commu'-icatiol1 0f a胱cts as control stimuli since (a) they did not include humarl的lreS arld the

mechanism of projection is facilitated by human stimuli, and (A) they were neither plc,asa･.t nor

unpleasant･ They I-1uded a lake alld a pier, trees agalnSt the skyline, a meadow alld a feIICe･ and

a small river (I-eutral stimuli I出III and IV respectively)〟 A verbal cue similar t｡ that of the TAT

series was used for the neutral cards to equalize Lmth sets of stimuli･

Procedure

We explailled to the sllbjects that their bodily respoIISeS W｡uld be recorded as mey saw some

pictures ｡n a 17-inch Hat morlitor･ rl"he pa高IPantS Were told that orle O白he people i1- the pl(加es
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had committed a ｡,rimei that person was feeling bad about it, maybe guilty because he/she had

done somethillg Wrong, maybe ashamed hecallSe Other people knew about it･ They had to ch｡{'se

the pICture that best expressed that situation, a crime plus the resulting guilt and/or shame･ The

subjects were glVen the possibility of fbcuslng On either emotion or ｡n both. The instructions were

read aloud and shown on the computer display at the same time･ Then the slides were displayed

on the monitor･ A輝the subjects selected a card, We asked them to make up a stolY about lt,

telling us what had happened hefbre, what was happelllng then, and what wollld happen later -

as well as what the characters were feeling･ Subject were told to speak their thoughts as they came

to mind, and that they had up t｡ five minutes･ This second pa巾of the instructions was based OII

Murray'S (1943) original iIIStruCtions for the TAT･ The traditional clinical technique of

` intemittent inquiry '(Stein, 1948) was used to make sure the subjects gave a complete story aTld

iIICluded tlle elnOtional state of the character.

Tl-e neutral stiml⊥li were presented to the subjects in,a similar way･ 〝I｢he sllbjects were shown

the four scenic slides alld asked to select a pICture neutral to them‥ One they neither liked nor
l

dislikedう, thus sele{血lg a Stim1,ll.S Ch｡i(,e as emotio.lally rleL.tral as p｡ssihle･ Then they Were

asked lo make l,p a StOry乱,r it, tellillg uS What had happened h訪,re, what was happemIlg at that

time, arld what would happen later, and to speak their th｡1⊥ghtS aS they carrle tO mind; we did

not ask the parti叩ants to imJlude any references to emotional states in the, story･

The subjects were rar･domly ass.gned to two conditions. for twenty-eight subjects the TAT

stimuli were shown丘rst and the neutral cards subseque,l塙another twenty subjects saw the

n-tral stimuli first, and the TAT cards se｡Ond･ AHer the subjects selected one of the stimuli (TAT

and rlelltral cards) and told us a story about it, we applied the GKT･ Each subject completed three

TAT trials and three neutral Card trials, six in total.

Data Eualuation･･ Criteria and Defniti,,n ,,fDeteclion Rate

Since tllere is no ul-iversally accepted criterioll fb∫ scorirlg polygraph cha叶s (Vrij, 2000), We

used a clearly domed criterioll Of a-1 exclusively quantitative natlIre･ We colmted the subjects 'eye

blir-ks fbr a period ｡f ten seconds a‰r the presentatioll Or each visual stimull⊥S･

SiIICe tlle叩eriment was c｡Ilducted urlder the guilty kTIOWledge paradigm, all the subjects

were, k-wn to posses i-riminatlng knowledgc･ There were no l'alse positives or false -,gatives;

in fact, since we did not f'Ollow the guilty person paradigm, there are no gmilty 'and宜'lOCent'
(

subjects at aLl･ Given that the ground truth was avaiIahIe to us, we, knew when the subjects were

Lying･ Every CKT trial i-Luded four valid opt･onsi we kne,w the subject had chosell One Of them,

alld tllerelbre when lle replied "No''to that qlJeStioll ill the CKT Il° W｡uld he lylng･ We defilled

those trials where the largest rmlher ｡f eye blinks c｡rrespollded with the subjects'choserl Card,

as a `success帥dete{五on ｡f de(甲tlOn'･

Ea｡h subject completed three test trials and three control trials, six in total. Detection rate

was de血ed as tlle per(-ta告e Of times the card that the sL⊥bject lュad chosen evoked the largest

rlumber of hlirlks who-ompとLred with the other Stimuli L,∫ the trial･ Each sl,bject was glVerl two

CKT scores based on that rate･ one for the control cards and another ('or the treatment cards, e･g･:

0/3, 1/3, 2/3, or 3/3, equlValerlt to 0 sumessful defections in.3 trials, 1 successful detection in three,

trials, etc･ After the completion or the experiment, the GKT scores for TAT and neutral stimuli
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were compared.

A similar crileriorl had beell applied to asslgn accuracy Scores tO the GKT trials this

experiment provided had been used belbre言n a previous a高le (Th｡IIIley, KallaChi, Sasaki &

Hatayama, 2004) we de,fine,d those trials where the largest CSR response Corresponded with the

sl⊥bjects'chosen (,ar°, as a ㌔uccess蘭detectioll Of deceptlO古, GSR respoIISeS COrlSti仙ed a

reliable index to compare eye Mnking-based accurar,y scores, si-e electrodermal responses have

heell fl)ulld to be tlle lnOSt accurate Sir-gュe irldex ill eXperimerltal settillgS (AIldreassi工995; Matte,

1996; Waid a One, 1981), providing clearout short-term changes that imrease as a fu-ti"I Of

stimulus sigllinJCa1-cc (Boucseill, 1992)･ Skin responses have also been related to experimentally

induced emo_tie-I states (Khalf'a･ Isabelle･ Jean-PieJTe a Manon･ 2002)･ Jlinally･ the miginal

analyzmg system proposed hy Lykken for his CKT was solely based on the measurement of skin

response, amplitudes (Honts a Amato, 2000) and the measurement of the GSR amplitude,

(…nstitutes a†l average real-1品practice (Matte, 1 996)･
I

Results

To ascenain the reliability or the countlng Ol'C,ye blinks carried out by one of the

experimenters, a second experimellter perlbrmed the same task fl,I 5 subjects, equlValerlt tO 1 0,

45 0/o of the Sample, and the PearsoTl Correlation Coe航ient was Calculated; the resultirlg

c｡eIIiciellt Was ･977言Ildicatlllg a lligh COrrelatior- ar-d therefbre a high reliabilily･

The Wilcoxo古s matched-palls Slglled-ranks test was thell applied to determine the statistical

slglliHcaIICe Of tlle d鵬rerlt GKT eye-bli.lkillg based scores lbr the -wo 告ro.lpS00｡ISidered: -le.,tral

slimllli treatme.lt alld em｡ti｡rlally ar｡uslrlg Stimuli treatmerlt･ The GKT dete(高oll rate based oll

these scores was significantly higher (i - 1･759, p < ･05, one-sided) when the parti｡,ipants

replied t｡ reII10rSelsllame-related stimuli, which Substarltiates oL⊥r maill hyp｡庇sis: the

technique 's pro(誼on iIICreaSed wllen the subjects lied about emotionally arouslrlg Stimuli alld

eye-bliilkillg Was used as an illdex･ Tlable 1 shows the -℡umber of subjects alld their accllraCy

scores (0/3, 1/3, 2/3, 3/3) for both conditions･

The WilcoxoJl 's matched-palls Slgne,d-ranks test was also apphed to detemine the statistical

slgn誼cance between止e CKT scores 早rt,vided hy the use of tlle Subjects'GSR alld their eye

blinks as an index. The CKT detection rate based ｡rl GSR scores was sign竜calltly higller (Z -

2･593, p < ･01, olle-Sided) thaI- the act-lCy Scores Provided by coImtillg the sl.hjecls'eye

blinks, whi←h corr｡上,(,rates the l｡Ilg-Standillg use Of skirl reSpOr-Se§ ir- lie-detection corltexls･ Table

'2 shows the number of subjects and their accuracy scores (0/6 1/6 2/6 3/6 4/6 5/6 6/6) for both

illdexes.

Finally, the Binomial Test was applied to detemille the statistical slgllificance ｡f tlle

di範reIICe betweeTl the GKT scores provided by the use ｡f the Subjects'eye blinks a-ld the

a(買uraCy expected by sheer chance･ The GKT detection rate based on eye blinks was slgnificaI)tly

higher布く･05, one,-sided) than the accuracy expected hy pure chance for the, TAT condition,

hut the difference between the GKT eye blinking-based accuracy and the chance rate for the

Neutral Stimuli co†-dition was not significant ¢ > ･05, ｡rle Sided)･ The BillOmial Test was also
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applied to determine the Statistical si告-1誼came of the di臨reme betwee両he CKrI" scores ｡l)tai-←l

偉｡m lJSIIlg the CSR anlPli山de arld the accuracy expected hy slleer CIlaIICe･ Tlle GKT detectioll

rate based on GSR amplitudes was signirIcarltly higher布く･01, one-sided) than tlle a(買ura(I,y

expected I)y pure chaTl｡e ‰r both C｡Jlditions言hat is to say the control and the treatmelll group･

Table 1 Llypothesisj the (JKT precision, u,ould increase lf the t,ull/'e(束Iied at)()ut em()(,i()rmlly

arousing stimulL'using ye blinking as inda･･ number (f･5･ul?/I,,I(,Its and ･",･ore･1･f,,r both I,I,,fu脇(,ns･･ me

Fypothesis zL,aS pr(,リen (i - 1･ 759, p < ･05, ,,樵-･1･ided)

Neutral Collditioll

O13　　　　1 13

0/3　　　　12　　　　　1

TAT 1 l3　　　　　7　　　　　　8

Colldilion　　　213　　　　　9　　　　　1

2/3　　　　　3/3

1　　　　　　2

4　　　　　　0

2　　　　　　0

313　　　　　0　　　　　　0　　　　　1　　　　　0

Table 2　FIypothesl'S･･ 71he tradt,'ti()バal (;KT s(,･Orlng tjide.T. the (JSR, tJ/,()uldproL,ide beuer accura(y

･･･,,I,,re･･･ than the u･S･e ,fye blinki,lg･･ number ,fsub/'ects a,Ld s,,･ores for both in`玩e････ The hypothe･S･i･･･

mat,prat,en, (a - 2･593, p < ･01, ()ne-I,idea)

Eye-hlirlk scores

Ole 1 I6　　　　216　　　　316　　　　416　　　　516　　　　616

016　　　1　　　　0　　　　　2　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0

116　　　　1　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0

GSR　　　216　　　　1　　　　3　　　　　5　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0

S｡oT･es　　　3/6　　　　3　　　　　2　　　　　2　　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　1　　　　0

416　　　　2　　　　　0　　　　　2　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0

516　　　　0　　　　1　　　　2　　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0

616　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　1　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0　　　　　0
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Discussion

Our experimental design aimed to induce in the panicIPantS the emotional states preser-t

during real polygraph interrogations･ By using the pa証clpantS 'skin respoIISeS amplitude as an

index (TllOnrley, KallaChi, Sasaki 氏 Hatayama, 2004), the use of TAT (胤ds as emotionally

arousing stimuli rendered sign誼candy higher lie-detection scores than the use or neutral stirnu串

the induction of an emotional state can therefore be assumed si-e the scormg Ofthe GKT is based

o†l auto.lOmic disturbance, and although emotion may not be so simply iden捕ed with arousal,

it is directly correlated with it (Hebb, 1 965)･ SirlCe the stimuli (visual alld verbal) Were structured

because of their coIIIleCtio,1 tO the emotions of guilt and shame, the assulnptl｡n, alheil

prelimillary, that those were very likely the two emotions aroused, deserves consideratiom the

analysis of the pa証cipants rIIAT stories (Thonney, KallaC申Sasaki 氏 Hatayama, 2005) gives

strength to this interpretation.
I

M｡re imponantly言lle analysIS Of tlle S-lt,jects'oven behavior also provided statistically

slgnincallt reSults･ By uslrlg tlle pa血IpantS'eye blinkiT-g aS ar- index the llSe Or TAT cards as

emotionally arousmg stimuli rendered signir.cantly higher lie-detection s.I,ores than the use of

neutral stimuli; these results strengthens the importance of the GSFi-related findings, and the way

we illterpreted them･ GSR was slgllificarltly better as a lie detectior, index, an expected resl山bl.l

even eye blinkillg Was an a(皿rate index to score the CKTl ft)I the treatmellt COT-ditioI一･

Electrodermal responses proved signiHcantly better than Chance fbr bom the treatmerlt and the

control groups, but eye blinking proved better than Chance level only for the fomer･
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